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In Tanzania the full potential of the SME sector has yet to be tapped due to the existence of a number of constraints hampering the development of the sector. They include; Unfavourable legal and regulatory framework, undeveloped  infrastructure, poor business development services, limited access of SMEs to finance, ineffective and poor coordinated institutional support frame work etc. it is for this reason that the SME development policy was formulated so as to address the constraints and to tap the full potential  of sector. Ad hoc and piecemeal measures will then be replaced with sustainable, integrated and coordinated interventions. The policy will serve as guidelines to all stakeholders and thus stimulate new enterprises to be established and existing ones to grow and become more competitive. The expected outcome is to have a significantly increased contribution of the SME sector to economic development of Tanzania (URT, 2003).

The policy preparation process was basically participatory. Between 1998 and mid 2001, several zone workshops were held to discuss the status of the sector and to lay down strategies for boosting the development of the sector. Based on the inputs received, a draft on the other hand, the state will be the producer of public goods, play a regulatory role to level the playing field and create conducive  environment for the private sector to take the lead  in driving economic growth. This philosophy is evident in almost all policy statements made since 1986 and in particular after 1996. The private sectors have started playing an ever – increasing role in creating incomes and employment. Small and medium enterprises (SMEs) account for a large share of the enterprises active in Tanzania. In fact, small and medium enterprises are the emerging private sector and so form the base for private sector – led growth. (URT, 2003).

SMEs important as they are to the economy, have been facing a number of problems despite the on going reform programs. This is due to a number of factors, one of which is a persistent culture that has not recognized the value of entrepreneurial initiatives in improving the lives of people. Other factors include complex, bureaucratic and costly legal regulation and administrative environment where SMEs are at a greater disadvantage than their counterparts that are larger in size. The high cost of compliance to regulations may discourage potential entrepreneurs from formally setting up their business, while driving some existing enterprises out of business and those working for them into un employment policy document was prepared and again discussed by stakeholders in zonal workshops held at Dodoma, Mbeya, Arusha, Mwanza, Kibaha and Dar es Salaam. The commonwealth secretarial, United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), DFI and USAID, did offer assistance in the formulation of this policy.

The SME Development policy is considered as a challenge to all and indeed a notable vehicle of facilitating the attainment of the objectives of the National vision 2025. In deed, as Mwalimu Julius Nyerere once said “It can be done, play your part”
The Tanzania Development vision foresees that by the year 2025, “Tanzania should have created a strong, diversified,  and competitive economy, which can effectively cope with the challenges of development and which can also easily and confidently adapt to the changing market and technological conditions in the regional and global economy”. The challenge is therefore to mobilize human and other resources towards that goal.

Economical Reform Programmes implemented by the Tanzania Government have been based on the philosophy that Tanzania is committed to a market economy whereby the private sector will take the lead in creating incomes, employment and growth. Also due to insufficient competition and inadequate information on the credit markets of Tanzania, banks are discouraged and not willing to lend SMEs. Legislation and regulation on collateral exclude movable assets as mortgage, thereby putting smaller businesses that own more of these assets into a disadvantaged position Vis – avis their larger business counterparts.

SMEs have lower demand for business development services such as training, counseling, advising and consultancy due to cost considerations and lack of knowledge about the benefits of external services in improving competitiveness. (Mbatia, 2005).

In the course of implementing the economic reforms the government has put in place a number of strategies and programmes aiming at addressing some of the major constraints such programmes and strategies includes. Rural development strategy,  agricultural sector Development Strategy, strategic trade policy, BEST programme, and Microfinance policy and poverty alleviations strategies. To implement these and other existing initiatives, this SME Development policy shall ensure that SME related components are adequately implemented, harmonized and coordinated. (URT, 2003).

Strategies for implementation of the SMEs development policy focus on their main areas, namely, the creation of an enabling business environment, development of financial and non – financial services and putting in place supportive institutional infrastructure. The SME policy takes into account the special constraints and opportunities faced by this sector and aims at strengthening institutions which will address these constraints and maximize exploitation of the opportunities. (Herbert, 2006).

1.2	SMEs in Tanzania
In Tanzania the SMEs sector has been recognized as a significant sector in employment creation, income generation, and poverty alleviation as a base for industrial development. The sector is estimated to generate about one third of GDP, employs about 20% of the Tanzania labour force and has greatest potential for further employment generation. However Tanzania has never   had a specific policy focusing at the development of SME sector.  The programmes and interventions aimed at supporting the sector with limited impact. This has been resulted in a number of gaps leading to inability to address the core constraints in habiting the growth of the sector. This has made it difficult to exploit the existing potentials for the acceleration of SME development and limits its ability to exploit the exiting potentials of SMEs to accelerate growth.
Moreover, the SIDP does address the aspect of small industries but as a matter of fact, the SMEs sector covers more economic activities than manufacturing ones. As such strategies and programmes identified by SIPD have lopsided effect since they neglected a greater part of SMEs activities in the area of commerce, mining and services. This requires an overall embracing policy in terms of covering the whole range of economic activities being performed by SMEs broad spectrum sector perspective.

Based on the importance of this sector and its potential, the SMEs development policy has been designed to revitalize the sector to enable it to contribute to the objective of the National Development Vision 2025. Further more it aims at creating a mechanism to put in place an effective institutional framework for its implementation, coordination, monitoring and evaluation. Central to all these strategies is the ultimate objective of attaining rural industrialization in the line with the poverty reductions strategy and the vision 2025. The policy aims at revolutionizing the SMEs sector to make it a vibrant and sustainable agent of stimulation of growth of the economy. In reorganization of this, various interventions, including policies and programmes have been initiated to develop the sector. Based on all these conditions, it is of paramount important that a special tailored policy to take into account the development of this sector is envisaged.

1.3	Importance of SMEs to the National Economy
Its s estimated that about a third of the GDP originates from the SME sector. According to the informal sector survey of 1998 Micro enterprises operating in the informal sector alone consisted of more those 1.7 million businesses engaging about 3 million persons, that were about 20% of the Tanzania labour force. Though data on the SME sector are rather sketching and unreliable, it is reflected already in the above data that SME sector plays a crucial role in the economy.

Since SMEs tend to be labour – intensive, they create employment at relatively low levels of investment per job created. At present, unemployment is a significant problem that Tanzania has to deal with. Estimates show that there are about 700,000 new entrants into the labour force every year. About 500,000 of these are school leavers with few marketable skills. The public sector employs only about 40,000 of the new entrants into the labour market leaving about 660,000 to join the unemployed or the under employed reserve (URT, 2003). Most of these persons end up in the SME sector and especially in the informal sector. Given that situation and the fact that Tanzania is characterized by low rate of capital formation. SMEs are the best option to address this problem. SMEs tend to be more effective in utilization of local resources using simple and affordable technology. SMEs play a fundamental role in utilizing and adding value to local resources. In addition, development of SMEs facilitates distribution of economic activities within the economy thus fasters equitable income distribution. Furthermore, SMEs technologies are easier to acquire, transfer and adopt. Also SMEs are better positioned to satisfy limited demands brought about by   small and localized markets due to this lower over heads and fixed costs. Moreover, SME owners tend to show greater resilience in the face of recessions by holding on to their business, as they are prepared to temporarily accept lower compensation.

Through business linkages, partnerships and sub contracting relationships, SMEs have great potential to complement large industries. A strong and productive industrial structure can only be achieved where SME and large enterprises not only co – existing, but also function in a symbiotic relationship. However, the linkages between SMEs and large enterprises are very week in Tanzania. SME development policy therefore, creates the potential for enhancing linkage within the economy. In addition, SMEs serve as a training ground for entrepreneurship and managerial development and enable motivated individuals to find new avenues for investigate and expanding their operators. (URT, 2003).

There are also opportunities indicating a bright future for SMEs sector development in Tanzania. This includes the various on – going reforms that are oriented towards private sector development and, thus, lay the ground for SMEs development. In additional, the recognition of SMEs sector that has higher  potential for employment generation per capital invested attracts key sectors to support  SME does contribute significantly to poverty alleviation, resources earmarked for poverty alleviation will also be availed  to the SME sector. Various initiatives towards improving the infrastructure and especially roads do provide and add opportunities for SME development.

Further more, there are several on – going schemes aimed at strengthening SME service providers such as small industries development Organization. (SIDO), vocational Education Training Authority (VETA), Microfinance Bank (MB) and various industrial support organizations.
These interventions do provide opportunities for growth of the SME sector. Given the fact that Tanzania is endowed with abundant natural resources, the creation of enabling business environment will facilitate exploitation of these resources through SMEs. This is again an opportunity for SMEs development.


1.4	Problem faced by SMEs in Tanzania.
Generally small and medium enterprises are contorted with unique problems including heavy costs of compliance resulting from their size. Other constraints include insufficient working premises and limited access to finance. In additional, Business development services, namely service related to entrepreneurship, business training, marketing, technology, development and information are under developed and not readily available.  On the other hand, SMEs operators lack information as well as appreciation for such services and can hardly afford to pay for the services. As a result, operators of the sectors of rather low skills. Also there is no umbrella association for SMEs. At the same time, the institutions and associations supporting SMEs are weak, fragmented and uncoordinated partly due to lack of clear guidance and policy for the development of the sector.

1.5	The Opportunities of SMEs in Tanzania 
Tanzania is endowed with a rich natural resource base. Even with all these resources Tanzania is still a least developed country. The challenge lays in the ability to transform efficiently and effectively the resources into goods and services that can be availed to the market a competitive price (URT, 2003).
One of the major limiting factors is the lack of entrepreneurs at different levels. Some of the tradition, perceptions and values have tended to create a culture that is ant – entrepreneurship furthermore; fast policies limited individual entrepreneurship initiatives. In addition the education system has tended to create employment seekers rather than job creators.

1.6	Government Initiative
In recognition of the importance of the SME sector, the government has continued to design and implement a number of policies and programmes supportive to the development of the sector. The Tanzania development vision agricultural economy to semi industrialized one lead by modernized and highly productive agricultural activities which are buttressed by supportive industrial and service activities through actively mobilization of people and other resources towards the achievement of share goals. In the poverty reduction strategy, the government has decided to promote private sector participation including small and medium enterprises.

The sustainable industrial development policy (SIDP) (1996 – 2020) places specific emphasis on promotion of small and medium industries through the following measures.
i.	Supporting existing and promotion of institutions
ii.	Simplification of taxation
iii.	Licensing and Registration of SMEs
iv.	Improve access to financial services
In addition SIDP encourages informal sector business to grow and be formalized. Furthermore, the policy identifies to enable indigenous entrepreneurs, women, youth and people with disabilities to take part in economic activities.

The National Microfinance policy covers the provision of financial services to small land micro enterprises in rural areas as well as in the urban sectors that are engaged in all types of legal economic activities.

Furthermore, the agricultural and livestock policy is aimed at the development of agricultural and livestock keepers. The priority is given to the resources based enterprises particularly activities that add value to agricultural products. Never the less agriculture is still the backbone of our economy. It contributes more than 50% of the country’s GDP and accounts for about 60% of the country’s foreign earning
The mineral policy of Tanzania identifies the artisanal small scale mining operations as a major target group to be promoted through improved access to finance and availability of tools, equipment and consumables, supportive extension services, simplified licensing and enhanced marketing opportunities. The National Employment policy recognizes that the private sector including SMEs is the major source of employment in Tanzania and outlines policies that will contribute to the creation of an enabling environment for private sector development 

There are also a number of government policies already in place aimed at facilitating growth of the economy, which have a bearing on the development of the SME sector.
These include Gender women development policy and Rural Development strategy. Central to all these policies is a creation of an enabling environment, building of a rabust private sector and articulation of strategies that will create a sustainable growth a number of institutions, both public and private were established to implement and coordinate various programmes arising from these policies.

Furthermore the government has undertaken various measures aimed at creating an enabling environment to enhance enterprises development. These include, among others, licensing procedures, implementing a programme on Business Environment strengthening for Tanzania (BEST) and implementation of competing policy.

1.7	Constraints and opportunities in the fisheries sector.
The sector is faced by many problems some of which are the long term problems which are:
i.	Insufficient information on the resource base
ii.	Inadequate infrastructure and inefficient utilization
iii.	Poor handling and inadequate processing methods and technology
iv.	Under developed recreation
v.	Poor transport and distribution network leading to high levels of post harvest losses
vi.	Inadequate fish inspection and quality control mechanism
vii.	Inadequate national capacities and infrastructure in training institutions
viii.	Unfevourable credit condition from leading financial institution.
Besides the mentioned problems, there are a number of constraints that limit the capacity of the sector to solve the problems, and they include the following;
i.	Lack of recognition of the long term value and contribution of the fisheries resources to the economy.
ii.	Low level of technology among the artisanal fishing communities
iii.	Inadequate support services including research  and extension personnel and proper equipment for fishing, handling and transport facilities
iv.	Lack of appreciation of the gender perspective in the fisheries activities.
v.	Donor reliance on finding National projects
vi.	Inability to exploit the exclusive economic zone (EEZ)
Inspite of the above mentioned problems and constraint, there are opportunities in the sector that could be promoted to facilitate increase contribution of the sector to National Economy.
These are;
i.	The resource potential is vast (Both capture fishery and aquaculture to attract investment in sector
ii.	There is sufficient human resources
iii.	There is demand for fisheries products from both foreign and domestic markets.
iv.	Fish quality management can be improved to satisfy traditional and new markets
v.	Some donors and partners are interested in assisting fisheries development in the country.
vi.	The Zoom EEZ has considerably increased the natural resources base under the national jurisdiction and is yet to be exploited.

1.8	Funding
Funding of the sea food business sector programme of action is a major challenge to the government. In view of the current financial difficulties faced by country, it would be unrealistic to assume the government would finance its programme of action from its won sources in a long term. The major part of the programme of action will depend on the support from other stakeholders and donors.


1.9	Statement of the research problem
It is now increasingly recognized that the small and medium Enterprises (SMEs) play a crucial role in employment creation and income generation in Tanzania. SMEs all over the world and in Tanzania in particular, can be easily established since their requirements in terms of capital; technology management and even utilities are not as demanding as it is the case for large enterprises.  These enterprises can also be established in rural settings and thus add value to the marine products and at the same time facilitate the dispersal of enterprises. Indeed SMEs development is closely associated with more equitable distribution of income and thus important as regards poverty alleviation. At the same time, SMEs serve as a training ground for emerging entrepreneurs.

SMEs, important as they are to the economy, have been facing a number of problems despite the on – going reform programmes. This is due to a number of factors one of which is a persistent culture that has not recognized the value of entrepreneurial initiatives in improving the lives of the people. Other factors include complex, bureaucratic and costly legal, regulatory and administrative environment where SMEs are at a greater disadvantage than their counterparts that are larger in size, and the problem of capital mobilization or capital generation.

The high cost of compliance to regulations may discourage potential entrepreneurs from formerly setting up their businesses, while driving some existing enterprises out of business and those working for them into un employment.  Also due to insufficient competition and in adequate information on the credit markets of Tanzania, banks are discouraged and not willing to lend to SMEs Legislation and regulation on collateral exclude movable assets as mortgages, thereby putting smaller business that own more of these assets into a disadvantaged position Vis – a – Vis their larger business counterparts. SMEs have lower demand for business development services such as training, counseling, advising and consultancy due to cost considerations and lack of knowledge about the benefits of external services in improving competitiveness (URT, 2003).

1.10	Over all Objectives
The overall objective of this study was to find out the financial problems faced by small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania and to determine the strategies to be used so as to curb the situation.
1.10.1	Specific Objectives
1.	To find out the financial problems facing the small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania 
2.	To determine the strategies of encountering the financial problems faced by the small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania.

1.11	Research Questions
1.	What are the financial problems faced by the small and medium enterprises in dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania?
2.	What are the strategies of encountering the financial problems faced by small and medium enterprises in dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania?


1.12	Study scope Location and Content
This study was conducted in Dar es Salaam Region – Temeke District. The study focused its findings on the small and medium enterprises which are dealing with sea foods products. In this study, the term Sea food products encompasses all types of fish from both Indian Ocean and also from lakes and rivers. The researcher collected data from the fishermen and sea food products sellers, whereby 60 respondents from different enterprise dealing with sea foods business were interviewed.
\\
1.13	Significance of the Study
It is the expectation of the researcher that the report of this study will enable the government decision makers to know the challenges facing the development of small and medium enterprises in Tanzania on fishing sector and the strategies to be employed so as to curb the challenges. (esp. on capital mobilization by either loans from financial institutions, or individuals)

1.14	Limitation of the Study
On conducting this study, there were some limitations which made the study to be difficult to some extent. These limitations are.
1.14.1     Lack of Co-operation between the respondents and the researcher
Some of the respondents did not accept to respond to the questionnaires sent to them, and others demanded to be given some money before filling in the questionnaires.
1.14.2	    Shortage of time
The time was too short to allow the researcher to conduct this study in time and submit the last copy of the report to the supervisor, that is why the report has been submitted on August 2010 instead of June 2010 as proposed in my research proposal.
1.14.3     Lack of Fund
The study was highly financial demanding, since the respondents were sparsely distributed and hence the researcher spent a lot of money on transportation costs.

1.15	Dissertation Outline
This report is divided into five main chapters
i.	Chapter one covers the introduction, where by the following things were observed; Background, SMEs in Tanzania, importance of SMEs to the National Economy, problems faced by SMEs in Tanzania, the opportunities of SMES in Tanzania, Government initiative, constraints and opportunities in fisheries sector, funding, statement of the research problem, overall objective, research questions, study scope, significance of the study, limitation of the study and lastly the dissertation outline.
ii.	Chapter two covers the literature review, whereby the following things were covered;
SMEs in general, SMEs development, importance of SMEs to the National Economy, status of SMEs in Tanzania, problems, opportunities, government initiatives, Development role, Supervisory role (under the Ministry of industry and Trade) An over view of the fisheries sector, resource based, Aquaculture, poverty Alleviation and SMEs dealing with sea foods business.
iii.	Chapter three covers the methodology of the study, whereby the following things are covered, introduction, Literature on the research theory and methodology, population and Research design.
iv.	Chapter four, covers the Research results, presents the findings and discussion of the findings.












2.1	Small  and Medium Enterprises
The SMEs nomenclature is used to mean micro, small and medium enterprises (SMEs). The SMEs cover non – farm economic activities mainly manufacturing, mining Commerce and services. There is no universally accepted definition of SMEs. Different countries use various measures of size depending on their levels of development. The commonly used yard sticks are total number of employees, total investment and sales turn over. In the context of Tanzania, micro enterprises are those engaging up to 4 people, in most cases family members or employing capital amounting up to TZS. 5.0 millions. The majority of micro enterprises fall under the informal under takings engaging between 5 and 49 employees or with capital investment from TZS 5Millions to TZS 200 millions medium enterprises employ between 50 and 99 people or use capital investment from TZS 200 millions to TZS 800 millions and large enterprises employ above 100 employees and the capital investment in machinery is above TZS 800 millions (Juma, 2002).

2.2	Small and Medium Enterprises Development in Tanzania
In Tanzania the SME sector has been recognized as a significant sector in employment creation, income generation, and poverty alleviation and as a base for industrial development. The sector is estimated to generate about a third of GDP, employs about 20% of the Tanzanian labour force and has greatest potential for further employment generation. However, Tanzania has never had a specific policy focusing at the development of SME Sector. The different policies have various un coordinated programmes and interventions aimed at supporting the sector with limited impact. This has resulted in a number of gaps leading to inability to address the core constraints in habiting the growth of the sector. This has made it difficult to exploit the existing potentials for acceleration of SME development and limits its ability to exploit the exciting potential of SMEs to accelerate growth (Chapala, 2008).

Moreover, the SIDP does address the aspect of small industries but as a matter of fact, the SME sector covers more economic activities than manufacturing alone. As such strategies and programmes identified by SIDP have lopsided effect since they neglected a greater part of SME activities in the areas of commerce, mining and services. This requires an embracing policy in term of covering the whole range of economic activities being performed by SME broad – spectrum sector perspective (Chapala, 2008).

Based on the importance of this sector and its potential, the SME development policy has been designed to revitalize the sector to enable it to contribute to the objective of the National development Vision 2025. Furthermore, it aims at creating a mechanism to put in place an effective Institutional framework for its implementation, coordination, monitoring and evaluation. Central to all these strategies is the ultimate objective of attaining rural industrialization in line with the poverty reduction strategy and the vision 2025. The policy aims at revolutionizing the SMEs sector to make it a vibrant and sustainable agent of stimulation of growth of the economy. In recognition of this, various interventions, including policies and programmes have been initiated to develop the sector. Based on all these considerations it is of paramount important that a special tailored policy to take into account the development of this sector is envisaged (Chapala, 2008).

2.3	Importance of SMEs to the National Economy
It is estimated that about a third of the GDP originates from the SME sector. According to the informal sector survey of 1991, micro enterprises operating in the informal sector alone consisted of more than 1.7 million businesses engaging about 3 million persons, that was about 20% of the Tanzania labour force. Though data on the SME sector are rather sketchy and Unreliable, it is reflected already in the above data the SME sector plays a crucial role in the economy.

Since SMEs tend to be labour – intensive, they create employment at relatively low levels of investment per job created. At present, unemployment is a significant problem that Tanzania has to deal with. Estimates show that there are about 700,000 new entrants into the labour force every year. About 500,000 of these are school leavers with few marketable skills. The public sector employs only about 40,000 of the new entrants into the labour market, leaving about 660,000 to join the unemployed or the under employed reserve. Most of these persons end up in the SME sector and especially in the informal sector. Given that situation and the fact that Tanzania is characterized by low rate of capital formation, SMEs are the best option to address this problem (URT; 2003).
SMEs tend to be more effective in the utilization of local resources using simple and affordable technology. SMEs play a fundamental role in utilizing and adding value to local resources. In addition, development of SMEs facilitates distribution of economic activities within the economy and thus fosters equitable income distribution. Furthermore, SMEs technologies are easier to acquire, transfer and adopt. Also SMEs are better positioned to satisfy limited demands brought about by small and localized markets due to this lower over heads and fixed costs. Moreover, SME owners tend to show greater resilience in the face of recessions by holding on to their businesses, as they are prepared to temporarily accept lower compensation (URT, 2002).

Through business linkages, partnerships and sub contracting relationships, SMEs have great potential to complement large industries. A strong and productive industrial structure can only be achieved where SMEs and large enterprises not only co – exist but also function in a symbiotic relationship. However, the linkages between SMEs and large enterprises are very week in Tanzania. SME development policy, therefore, creates the potential for enhancing linkage within the economy. In addition, SMEs serve as a training ground for entrepreneurship and managerial development and enable motivated individuals to find new avenues for investment and expanding their operations (Juma, 2002).

There are also opportunities indicating a bright future for SME sector development in Tanzania. This includes the various on – going reforms that are oriented towards private sector development and, thus, lay the ground for SMEs development. In addition, the recognition of SME sector that is has higher potential for employment generation per capital invested attracts key sectors to support SME does contribute significantly to poverty alleviation, resources earmarked for poverty alleviation will also be availed to the  SME sector (Mbatia, 2006).

Various initiatives towards improving the infrastructures and especially roads do provide and added opportunity for SME development. Furthermore, there are several on – going schemes aimed at strengthening SME service providers such as small industries Development Organization (SIDO), Vocational Education Training Authority (VETA), Microfinance Bank (MB) and various industrial support organizations. These interventions do provide opportunities for growth of the SME sector (URT, 2002).

Given the fact that Tanzania is endowed with abundant natural resources, the creation of enabling business environment will facilitate exploitation of these resources through SMEs. This is again an opportunity for SMEs development.

2.4	Status of SMEs in Tanzania

2.4.1	Problems faced by SMEs in Tanzania
Generally small and medium enterprises are confronted with unique problems including heavy costs of compliance resulting from their size. Other constraints include insufficient working premises and limited access to finance. In additional, Business Development Services, namely service related to entrepreneurship, business training, marketing, technology, development and information are under developed and not readily available. On the other hand, SMEs operators lack information as well as appreciation for such services and can hardly afford to pay for the services. As a result, operators of the sector have rather low skills. Also there is not umbrella association for SMEs. At the same time, the institutions and associations supporting SMEs are weak, fragmented and uncoordinated partly due to lack of clear guidance and policy for the development of the sector (URT, 2002).

2.4.2	The Opportunities of SMEs in Tanzania
Tanzania is endowed with a rich natural resource base. Even with all these resources Tanzania is still a least developed country. The challenge lies in the ability to transform efficiently and effectively the resources into goods and services that can be availed to the market at competitive prices. One of the major limiting factors is the lack of entrepreneurs at different levels. Some of the tradition, perceptions and values have tended to create a culture that is ant – entrepreneurial. Furthermore, past policies limited individual entrepreneurship initiatives. In addition the education system has tended to create employment seekers rather than job creators (Gran, 1993).

2.4.3	Government Initiative
In recognition of the importance of the SME sector, the government has continued to design and implement a number of policies and programmes supportive to the development of the sector. Tanzania development vision 2005 seeks to transform from a low productivity agricultural economy to semi industrialized one lead by modernized and highly productive agricultural activities which are buttressed by supportive industrial and services activities through actively mobilization of people and other resource towards the achievement of shares goals. In the poverty reduction strategy, the government has decided to strategy, the government has decided to promote private sector participation including small and medium Enterprises.

The sustainable industrial Development Policy SIDP (1996 – 2020) places specific emphasis on promotion of small and medium industries through the following measures. Supporting existing and new promotion institutions, simplification of taxation, licensing and registration of SMEs and improve and improve access to financial services (SIDP, 1996). In addition, SIDP encourages informal sector business to grow and be formalized. Furthermore, the policy identifies measures to enable indigenous entrepreneurs, women, youth and people with disabilities to take part in economic activities.

The national microfinance policy covers the provision of financial services to small and micro enterprises in rural areas as well as in the urban sector that are engaged in all types of legal economic activities.
Furthermore the agricultural and livestock policy is aimed at the development of agricultural and livestock keepers. The priority is given to resources based enterprises particularly activities that add value to agricultural products. Nevertheless, agricultures still the backbone of our economy. It contributes more than 50% of the country’s GDP and accounts for about 60% of the country’s foreign earnings.
The minerals policy of Tanzania identifies the artisanal and small scale mining operations as a major target group to be promoted though improved access to finance and availability of tools, equipment and consumables, supportive extension services, simplified licensing and enhanced marketing opportunities. The National Employment policy recognizes that the private sector including SMEs is the major source of employment in Tanzania and outlines policies that will contribute to the creation of an enabling environment for private sector development.

There are also a number of government policies already in place aimed at facilitating growth of the economy, which have a bearing on the development of the SME sector. These include Gender and Women Development policy and Rural Development Strategy. Central to all these policies is a creation of an enabling environment, building of a robust private sector and articulation of strategies that will create a sustainable growth. A number of institutions, both public and private were established to implement and coordinate various programmes arising from these policies furthermore the government has undertaken various measures aimed at creating an enabling environment to enhance enterprise development. These include, among others, maintaining micro – economic stability,  review of tax regime; simplification of licensing procedures, implementing a programme on Business Environment Strengthening for Tanzania – BEST and implementation of competition policy” (URT, 2002).
2.5	An Over view of the Fisheries sector
2.5.1	Resource Base
Tanzania is well endowed with water resources, sharing three of the largest in land lakes in African, a diverse river system, numerous wetlands and an Ocean coast line. The country is reasonably rich in marine and in land fishery resources and therefore a significant fisheries sector.

The fisheries sector has a lot of economic and social significance to the country. The sector contributes around 10% of the National GDP. It is the main sources of protein to nearly one third of the country’s population. It provides a source of employment and lively hood to a substantial number of people. Around 80,000 fishermen are employed full time in fisheries and a few other millions derive their economic livelihood from the sector in one way or another in fisheries related activities. It is also a source of recreation, tourism and foreign exchange.

In terms of animal protein availability, fish contribute about 30% of the total animal in take. This is significant as the majority of the consumers are relatively low income earners who can not afford other more expensive sources of protein. There is a growth demand for fish created by population growth estimated at 3.5% per annum.




Other lakes, dams, and reservoirs					  30,000mt
Marine water								100,000mt
The annual fish catch was estimated at				350,000mt
There is therefore room for increased production
(Source: National Fisheries Sector, 1997)

The EEZ has not been exploited significantly, and there is therefore a potential to increase landings of tuna and similar fish species.

Available data shows that certain traditional fisheries are either being fully or near fully exploitation, where as others are being little exploited, but can offer a good potential for increased production. While efforts are being made to develop new fisheries, the currently exploited fisheries need to be managed to sustain production and improve handling and processing to reduce losses in order to meet the needs of the growing population and future generations and contribute to food security.

2.5.2	Aquaculture
a number of fresh water species, brackish water and marine species of fauna and flora suitably potential for aquaculture. There is a potential for increased fish production through aquaculture to complement the capture fisheries. The development of aquaculture however needs to be guided by promoting and incorporating the management principles to ensure aquaculture sustainability.

2.5.3	Constraints and Opportunities in the Fisheries Sector.
The sector is faced by many problems. Some of the long term problems are:
i.	Insufficient information on the resource base
ii.	Inadequate infrastructure and inefficient utilization
iii.	Poor handling and inadequate processing methods and technology
iv.	Under developed  recreational
v.	Poor transport and distribution network leading to high levels of post harvest losses.
vi.	Inadequate fish inspection and Quality Control Mechanism
vii.	Inadequate national capacities and infrastructure in training institutions
viii.	Unfavourble credit condition from lending financial institutions.
Besides the mentioned problems, there are a number of constraints that limit the capacity of the sector to solve the problems, and they include the following.
i.	Lack of recognition of the long term value and contribution of the fisheries resources to the economy
ii.	In adequate financial and technical resources
iii.	Low level of technology among the artisanal fishing communities
iv.	Inadequate support services including research and extension personnel and proper equipment for fishing, handling and transport facilities.
v.	Lack of appreciation of the gender perspective in the fisheries activities.
vi.	Donor reliance on funding national projects.
vii.	In ability to exploit the exclusive economic zone (EEZ).
Inspite of the above mentioned problems and constraints, there are opportunities in the sector that could be promoted to facilitate increased contribution of the sector to national economy.
These are:
i.	The resource potential is vast (both capture fishery and aquaculture) to attract investment in the sector)
ii.	There is sufficient human resources
iii.	There is demand for fisheries products from both foreign and domestic markets.
iv.	Fish quality management can be improved to satisfy traditional and new markets 
v.	Some donors and partners are interested in assisting fisheries development in the country.
vi.	The 200mm EEZ has considerably increased the natural resource base under the national jurisdiction and is yet to be exploited.
2.5.4	Poverty Alleviation
Fisheries significantly contribute to the supply of food, that is high quality protein and nutrients, employ many people and generate substantial income. Thus development efforts in the fisheries sector have to consider the valid objectives to eradicate/alleviate poverty.
Given the situation that the majority of the people in Tanzania live in the rural areas and are poor, the role of the government is to assist the local communities to become aware of their own situation and support them to become responsible for their own destiny by making better use of the fish resources (National fisheries sector policy, 1997).
The following strategies will be under taken in order to promote fish production and generate income through employment creation as a measure to alleviate poverty.
i.	To encourage the allocation and utilization of fisheries resources in favour of the rural community so that they result to human welfare development.
ii.	Empowerment of women, regarded as natural resources managers in the society access to resources as a critical factor in the effective eradication of poverty.
iii.	Promotion of private investment in the sector in order to stimulate fish production, processing and marketing and other related social economic activities.

2.5.5	Efficient resources utilization and marketing 	
i.	To promote national capacities in co-operation with small- scale industries to produce fisheries accessories
ii.	To encourage private enterprise development in fisheries sector by promoting commercial fishing priority being given to the nationals especially in the territorial waters.
iii.	To establish national quality control standards for fish products.
iv.	To promote the use of improved and appropriate  technologies in the post harvest handling and processing in order to improve the self life of fish and fish products for local consumption and export.
v.	To ensure improved quality of fishery products to meet the requirement of the international markets.
vi.	To facilitate the promotion of fish marketing and distribution in collaboration with the private sector, industry and trade sectors.
vii.	To promote the availability of fish and fishery products to low income groups.
viii.	To encourage exportation of values added fish and fishery products.
ix.	To regulate importation and exportation of fish and fishery products in order to safe guard the national food security.

2.5.6	Training and Education
i.	To develop national training programme and implement it based on assessed needs to meet the human resources requirements of the sea foods business industry.
ii.	To develop the curricula on sea foods business industry training and educational institution based on assessed sea food business training needs.
iii.	To strengthen the capacity and infrastructure in the national fisheries training and research institutions.
iv.	To collaborate with the human resources development sector and other sectors in the development of a sustainable funding mechanisms.
v.	In collaboration with other sectors facilitate the development of a viable and sustainable scheme in order to improve access to national training institutions on sea food business industry.

2.5.7	Funding
Funding of the sea food business sector programme of action is a major challenge to the government. In view of the current financial difficulties faced by the country, it would be unrealistic to assume the government would finance its programmes of action from its own sources in a long term. The major part of the programme of action will depend on support from other stakeholders (Donors, etc)

2.5.7.1	Categories of  funding
a. Recurrent and Development Activities. The sector will strive to finance its administrative, management and development programmes from its own sources. The development of the retention scheme will assist the sector to increasingly finance its own priority programmes. To be more effective, the sector will need to make and implement critical policy decisions, which will reduce the sector/government from donor dependency to self reliance. For this more to be attractive to the government, all enterprises dealing with sea foods business, need to be critically reviewed and screened. Sea foods business enterprises which are cost effective and with clear national benefit, will be supported, (William, 2009).
Areas which the sector intends to pursue in collaboration with partner agencies include surveillance, conservation aquaculture, research, extension services, training etc. this will be screened on the basis of sustainability.

b.	Voluntary Contribution
Individual members/partners of the company or enterprise dealing with sea foods business can at their own agreement contribute some agreed among of money and invest it in the business of sea foods.

c.		Investment
Investment in the sector for commercial development will continue to be encouraged and supported. There are concessionary funding arrangements provided by financial institutions such as World Bank, African Development  Bank etc. efforts will be made to encourage citizens, private sector etc, to access these funding from commercial financiers through conventional mechanisms and institutions. Investigate guidelines in the fisheries sector will be developed to facilitate these efforts. (Paper by William J, 2009).

2.5.8	SMEs dealing with sea foods business
The SMEs dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania, will enhance investment, improve business and general management in the fishing industry, and revitalize financing operations and marketing of fishery products.
i.	  Sustainable harvesting and utilization of fisheries resources.
ii.	   Facilitate and/or finance of investment in the fisheries sector.
iii.	   Provision of employment and fisheries inputs and services
iv.	   Production of goods  and by – products
v.	    Marketing of products
vi.	    Application of EIA in fisheries investment
vii.	     Involvement in the conservation areas, development and sustainable 
     management
viii.	Investment in environmental sound production technology.

2.5.9	The National Fisheries Policy and Strategy Statement.
2.5.9.1 Goal
The overall goal of the National Fisheries policy is to promote conservation, development and sustainable management of the fisheries Resources for the benefit of present and future generations.

2.5.9.2  Objectives
The main objectives are:-
i.	To put into efficient use available resources in order to increase fish production so as to improve fish availability as well as contribute to the growth of the economy.
ii.	To establish National strategic research programmes that  are  responsible to the fisheries sector
iii.	To enhance the knowledge of the fisheries resource base
iv.	Improving fisheries products utilization and their marketability.
v.	Develop National Training and Educational Programmes based on assessed needs and the use of National and international training institutions optimized
vi.	To encourage and support all initiatives leading to the protection and sustainable use of the fish stock and aquatic resources.
vii.	Protect productivity and biological diversity of coastal and aquatic ecosystems through prevention of habitat destruction, pollution and over exploitation
viii.	Promote small scale, semi – intensive aqua culture systems with simple technologies and low capital investment
ix.	Promote sound utilization of the ecological capacity of water based areas as a means of generating income and diet
x.	Promote effective farm and fish health management practices favouring hygienic measurers and vaccines.
xi.	Improve involvement of the fisher communities  in the planning development and management of fishery resources
xii.	Incorporate gender perspective in the development of the fisheries sector.
xiii.	Strengthen collaboration on cross – sectional co – operation in general fisheries development to minimize operational conflicts.
xiv.	Pursue a continuing fisheries integrated programme of effective management of coastal zone to meet the ecological and social economic needs of the present and future generation.
xv.	To strengthen regional and international collaboration in the sustainable exploitation, management and conservation of resources in shared water bodies.
xvi.	Effective utilization of the Exclusive economic zone promoted and achieved.
xvii.	Policy and strategy statement: Resources management and control mechanism. Policy statement (1) to put to efficient use of the available resources in order to increase fish production so as to improve fish availability as we as contribute to the growth of the economy.

2.5.9.3  Strategies
i.	Improve fisheries statistical  data collecting and processing
ii.	Facilitate development and maintenance of the fisheries and related infrastructure.
iii.	To provide investment guidelines in the fisheries sector to facilitate creation of employment to the National and promote better industrial linkages
iv.	Regulate investment in fisheries sector based on the availability of resources and capacity utilization.
v.	Provide adequate extension services.
vi.	Encourage self – help programmes  within the fisher communities
vii.	Encourage the fisher community (artisanal fisher folk, fish farmers, etc) to form fisheries Development Trust Funds, credit schemes as appropriate.
viii.	Facilitate all initiatives geared towards availability of fisheries imputes (i.e, spares, gears, equipments etc)
ix.	Encourage domestic  fish consumption
x.	Provide imitative measures in fisheries development activities in order to resolve conflicting objectives
xi.	Improve and harmonies legislation
xii.	Improve licensing mechanism by issuing specific guidelines in key fisheries e.g. prawn fishing, artisanal fishing etc.
xiii.	Require all fishing companies and operators to submit timely and accurate statistical information on their operations.
xiv.	Enhance the fisheries observer  programme in commercial fishing
xv.	Conduct joint surveillance and enforcement in collaboration with other related agencies and communities to ensure effective implementation of the fisheries and relation legislations.















3.0	METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY
3.1	Introduction
The aim of this chapter is to describe the overall methodology applied in the study. The study aims at identifying the problems facing small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania, and to find out the strategies to be used so as to over come those problems. The methodology adapted in this study took into account the nature of the research problems, the study questions and the research objective.

3.2	Literature on research theory and methodology
3.2.1	Research
According to advanced Learner’s Dictionary of current English research is defined as a carefully investigation or enquiry especially through search for new facts in any branch of knowledge. Research is a process through which we attempt to achieve systematically and with the support of data, the answer to questions, the resolution of a problem or great understanding of the phenomenon. Other define Research as a carefully designed and systematic  activity which aims at searching for new facts, knowledge and answers to problems using scientific methods of collecting data, analysis data and finally interpreting the subsequent information. In research, people identify problems, formulate hypothesis, collect data or facts, analyse those facts thereby ultimately reach to certain conclusions either generalizations which act as base for some theoretical formulation. Therefore the major objective of the research is to discover answers to questions through application of scientific procedures here in referred to as research methodology.
Research methodology is a systematic and through the support of facts (Bless and smith, 1995).

3.2.2	Research Process
Research is a process which involves various steps. These steps vary from one type of research to another depending on the nature of the subject. However they all start from problem identification and finally research findings presentation.
There are many approaches available for classifying research basing on procedures used to generate new facts, knowledge and answers and the type of data required for the research (Walker, 1970).
According to Smith, 1995, research methodology is merely an operational framework within which the facts are placed so that their meaning may be seen more clearly.  In the research we employ different methodology to suit a particular research.

3.2.3	Methodology
Methodology can be explained as a science of special approach to the discovery of reality through personal experience. It offers a special approach to the business of enquiry. An epistemology is a science of knowing “Methodology which is a subfield of epistemology might be called the science of finding out:
3.2.4	Types of Research
(Bless and Smith 1950) argues that there are different types of research depending on the objectives, aim and nature of data to be collected. These types of research are deductive and inductive research.
Deductive research aims at testing an existing theory whereas inductive research aims at generating a new theory so as to contribute to knowledge. Thus, the major different between the two is, deductive tests the existing theory and inductive generates a new theory (Buckely et al 1976) urged that deductive research is guided  by hypothesis (accept or reject in course of research),  and that this requires prior knowledge upon which to construct the researchers efforts are concentrated on the procedures to obtain  and analyse data and focus the analysis to generate the new theory.
This research was primarily deductive in the sense that it sought to test to find out the financial problems facing the small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania.

vii.	Opinion Research
Opinion research refers to all researches seeks views, judgments or appraisals of other persons with respect to a research problem. This is usually achieved through interviews, opinion pells, workshops and questionnaires (Buckley et al. 1976).
viii.	Analytical Research
This entails the use of internal logic by researcher to solve the research problem. The problem is usually broken down into its competent parts to discover its true nature and causal relationships among its variables with analytical research, there is not necessity for the explicitly reference to external data. The problem is solved logically or philosophically (Buckely et al. 1976).

The research used opinion, archival and analytical research strategies. The researcher collected primary data from different respondents, from different written material e.g Book, capitals, internet and journals and make a deductive analysis based on the data collected so as to come up with the proper results which had lead the researcher to write or to give his conclusion on this research.

In carrying out the study the research used questionnaire, and formal discussion with the persons responsible for responding to the questionnaires. The respondent were people dealing with see foods business, management of different financial institutions, Ministry of fishing and livestock and the Ministry of Industry and marketing.

ix.	Empirical research
Empirical research includes all those research which are based on observations or field work. This approach calls for the researcher to actively participate in the observation, instead of relying on the experience of others. Empirical research unlike opinion research, examines what actually happens as opposed to what people say has happened, is happening or may happen (Buckely et al.1976).

x.	Archival Research
Archival research is concerned with the examination of recorded facts either in their primary, secondary or physical form. Primary data consists of original documents or official files and records, while secondary data consists of published data. Both primary and secondary archived data can be obtained through written records tapes and forms of documentation. This distinguishes them from physical data, like archaeological data, which is based on physical observation (Buckley et al , 1976).
Further, the respondents were allowed to give comments on the research problem

xi.	Qualitative Research





Quantitative research is based on the condition of measurement of quantity or amount of particular items. Under this type of research all aspects which can be expressed in terms of quantity which are researchable, (Karlinger, 1986) describes quantitative research as a systematic, control, empirical and critical investigation of natural phenomenon guided by theory and hypothesis about the presumed relations among such phenomenon. This approach involves gathering of factual data and studying relationships between facts and how  such facts and relationships agree with the theories and findings or previous researches.
The procedure is concerned with the size and magnitude of the situation  being studied

3.3.	Population, Characteristics and Sampling
3.3.1	Population
Population is collection of individuals, objects or measurements of interest. The entire set of objects and measurements or groups of people which is the object of research and about which the researcher wants to determine some characteristics is called the population (Bless and Smith, 1995) population can therefore be defined as a collection of individuals, objects or measurements of  interest. In this particulars research, population was all groups of people dealing with sea foods business e.g fishermen, fish salaer, Ministry of fishing and livestock development, management of different financial institutions e.g Banks, and SACCOs and also Ministry of industry and marketing.
3.3.2	Sample
A sample is a portion, a part or a subset of population. Although the sample is a subset of the population, the sample must have properties which make it representative of that population. Thus, one of the major issues in sampling is to determine whether samples form the best representative of the population so as to allow for an accurate generalization of results such as portion is called a representative sample (Bless and Smith, 1995).

3.3.3	Sampling
Sampling can defined as the selection of part of an aggregate or totality on the basic of which a judgment or inference about the aggregate or totality is made. The basic purpose of sampling is to draw inference about the population. Sampling is done in order to enable the researcher to determine a population’s characteristics by directly working on a portion  (sample) of the population.

Since the aim of the research was to determine some characteristics of a certain population, one of the objectives of sampling is to draw inferences about the unknown population parameters from the known sample statistics which are determined from the sample. Sampling is advantageous because it makes the research substantially less expensive than the census. Sample produces information faster than the census, the results obtained form sampling are almost accurate because in sample enquiry the entire work is generally conducted by trained and experienced investigators. According to Bless and Smith, 1995, it is asserted that because a large part of the population has not been investigated, statements made about the population on the basis of what has been found to be true for the sample are of necessity probability statement.

This research is set to determine the financial or capital problems faced by small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania, the case study of Dar es Salaam region. In that consideration the research population includes all clients (fishermen, groups buying and selling sea foods, ministry of fishing and livestock and the ministry of industry and marketing). In order to select a research sample, general characteristics of this population were studied and it was the opinion of the researcher that the characteristics can be divided into broad environment, namely external and internal environments. The external environment means the environment in which the groups dealing with sea foods business operate. While the internal environment means the capabilities of those companies or groups in terms of physical, financial and human resources.

All stakeholders operate in the same environment and they are all with the same characteristics.
3.3.4	Sampling Method
There are three most common sampling methods namely: - deliberate sampling, probability sampling and simple random sampling.

xiii.	Deliberate Sampling
This method is also known as purposive sampling or non random sampling or sometimes it is known as judgment sampling. In this method the organizer deliberately choose the particular units of the universe for constituting a sample on the basis that the small group selected from out of the huge one will be typical or representative of the whole population. For example, few fishermen, few fish sellers, few financial institution and few ministries dealing with fishing and markets, may be selected for intensive study on the principal that they shall represent the entire population. The validity of such sample hinges on the soundness of the judgment of whoever selects the sample. In this method, personal element has great chance of entering into the selection of the sample. In deliberate bias entering into the sampling. This sampling method is rarely adopted in large inquiries of importance but in small inquiries and researches by individuals, this sampling method may be adopted because of the relative advantage of time and money (finance) inherent.

xiv.	Probability Sampling
Probability sampling is also known as random sampling. Probability or random sampling is a process of selecting a sample in such a way that each item or person in the population has a known (non – zero) likely hood of being included in the sample.

xv.	Non – probability sampling
Non – probability sampling refers to a case whereby not all items or people have a chance of being included in the sample. In this in stance the result may be biased, meaning that the sample results may not be representative of the population i.e. it is not possible to determine the likelihood of the inclusion of all the representative elements of the population into the sample (Bless and Smith, 1995) Although from a scientific point of view, probability samples are of a much higher quality, non – probability samples have pragmatic advantages. They can save time and money and their disadvantages can be reduced by enlarging the sample (Kerlinger et al.1986).

There are many types of non – probability sampling, these include accidental or availability sampling, purposive or judgmental sampling, and quota sampling (Kerlinger et al. 1986).

There accidental or availability sampling, is a most rudimentary method, it consists of taking all cases on hand until the sample reaches the desired size. The interviewer will choose, for instance, convenient places where he/she is assured of finding may respondents (Bless and Smith, 1995).

xvi.	Simple Random Sampling
Simple random sample is a sample selected so that each item or person in the population has the same chance of being include. The most widely used type of sampling technique is simple random sample.
Implications of a simple random sampling are:-
i.	It gives each element in the population an equal probability of getting into the sample.
ii.	It gives possible sample combination on equal probability of being chosen.

This research used a deliberated sampling and simple random sampling due to the fact that the case study of this research was in Dar es Salaam Region, whereby it was easy for the researcher to collect data from different respondents.

3.4	General Information of the respondents
The data which were collected from the respondents were from those sea food business men at Ferry International market, Kigamboni Minazi mikinda and Kigamboni mjimwema, who are small and medium entrepreneurs. Out of those 60 respondents, 20 were medium entrepreneurs and 40 were small entrepreneurs according to their capital invested and their number of employees.

And out of 40 respondents interviewed, among those who were small entrepreneurs according to their capital invested, 40% which is equal to 16 respondents were fishermen and the rest which is 60% of the respondents, the number which equals to 24 respondents out of 40 were sea foods dealers at different sea foods markets like, Ferry international market, Kunduchi, Mji mwema and Minazi Mikinda, all the areas are found in Dar es Salaam.

There were some information which was found from different government ministries dealing with sea foods matters and marketing in general like ministry of fishing and livestock and the ministry of cooperative Union, and markets and trade. The data obtained from those Ministries was of useful to mu study, although the members of those ministries were not included in my sample since they only gave the researcher some reference materials through which, some statistical data were obtained and hence enabled the researcher to come up with the results of the research questions. These reference materials were very important to the researcher because he used them as a complement to the data collected from the 60 respondents and hence managed to write a comprehensive report.
3.5	Research Design
The nature of the research questions developed in order to attain key elements for developing strategies and systematic policy on capital provision to small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods in Tanzania.

In order to achieve a more comprehensive policy, it is important that the views of all stakeholders are included in the document systems thinking approach is the appropriate tool for enabling the researcher to understand the problem from its root cause. The researcher opted for using questionnaires and interviews.

The two methods enabled the researchers to collect data from a sizeable population in a highly economical way. Information relevant to the problem was gathered from stakeholders through a presentation of the problem statement, objective of the study, documentary reviews, observation and interviews including filling questionnaires. The study was descriptive one which aimed at the determinations of the financial/capital problems faced by small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business and the measures to be taken so as to curb the problems.

3.5.1	Research Design
The research design of this study was descriptive in nature due to the time and financial constraints.
3.6	Sampling Techniques 
There are there most common sampling methods namely: - deliberate sampling, probability sampling and simple random sampling. But in this study the researcher use the two sampling techniques which are probabilistic and non probabilistic sampling techniques.

3.6.1	Probabilistic sampling 
Probabilistic sampling was applied in the areas where the respondents are easily accessed to the researcher, hence systematic sampling will be used, where by the selection process started by picking some random points in the list and then everything element was selected until the design number was secured.

3.6.2	Non – Probabilistic Sampling
Non probabilistic sampling was applied in the areas where the respondents are not easily accessed to the researcher, hence deliberate sampling or convenient sampling was used where by the researcher interviewed the respondents whom he managed to access easily.

3.7	Data Collection Method
In this study, the data was collected by use of the following data collection methods.

3.7.1	Observation Method
This method implies the collection of information by way of investigator’s own observation, without interviewing the respondents. The information obtained relates to what is currently happening and is not complicated by either the past behavior or future intentions or attitude of respondents.

3.7.2	Personal Interview
Here the researcher followed a rigid procedure and sought answers to a set of pre conceived questions through personal interviews. This method of data collection is usually carried out in a structured way where output depends upon the ability of interviewer to a large extent.

3.7.3	Questionnaires
Through this method, the questionnaires were mailed to the respondents with a request to return them after completing the same. Before applying this method, the pilot study for testing the questionnaire was conducted, which reveals the weaknesses if any, of the questionnaires.

3.8	Sources of Data
In this study the sources of data was both primary source and secondary sources.

3.8.1	Primary Source
In primary source, the data was collected by interview which was conducted face to face and by questionnaires form the respondents. Hence the data collected through primary source was the data meant for the study at hand.

3.8.2	Secondary Source
Here, the data was collected from different journals, books, newspapers, magazine, reports, internet and any other written material which initially was not prepared for the study at hand.

3.9	Types of Measurement of Data
The types of data to be used in this study were both qualitative and quantitative data. Qualitative data are non – probabilistic or non numeric data which while quantitative data are all numeric data. After these data to have been collected, were edited, coded and then analysed by the researcher, ready for the report of the study. The data in this study were measured though the measures of central tendency (mean, mode and median).

3.10	Generalization and Interpretation







4.0	RESEARCH RESULTS AND ANALYSIS OF DATA
The results of the study on the strategies for encountering the financial problems faced by small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania, is based on the two research objectives which are;

i.	To find out the financial problems facing the small and medium enterprises dealing with sea food business in Tanzania, and 
ii.	To determine the strategies of encountering those financial problems, faced by small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania.

The results of this study are also based on the data collected from secondary sources and primary sources of data, where by on primary sources of data the data were collected from 60 respondents who are dealing with sea food business in Dar es Salaam, through questionnaires and face interview, where by the questionnaires were prepared to get the information/collect data on the following areas.

i.	General information of the respondents
ii.	Whether there is a policy of sea food business
iii.	The access to finance/capital
iv.	Whether there is any training to the entrepreneurs dealing with sea food business in Tanzania.

4.1	Policy of sea foods business
Out of the 60 respondents interviewed from both small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods, plus different respondents from the ministry of live stock and fishing and ministry of trade and cooperative development, there is no policy which is specifically meant to assist/control the sea food business in Tanzania. The only policy is on the National Fisheries sector policy and strategy statement of December, 1997.

Not only that, but also there is another policy which is complement of National Fisheries policy, which is small and medium enterprises development policy of 2002, in which some of the  matters are addressed as follows:-
	









v.	Institutional framework to SMEs Development
vi.	Government 
c.f	Development
c.h	Supervisory role through the Ministry of Industry and Trade
vii.	Private sector




4.2.1	Out of the 60 companies/entrepreneurs dealing with sea foods business, the results or the data have shown that all 60 entrepreneurs who were taken as a sample have  the strategies of getting loans from different financial institutions.

4.2.2	The interest rates at which the loan is given to those who are getting loans from banks






Table  4.2.2. Interest rates on loan acquisition
S/No	Interest rate	No. of enterprises
12345	1 – 5%6 – 10%11 – 15%16 – 20%21 and above	01015305
                                                                                       60
Source: Data Collected from the 60 respondents, interviewed.









Graph . 4.2.2 Interest rates on loan acquisition.
( Source: Data Collected from the 60 respondents, interviewed).

The differences in interest rates on loans taken from the financial institutions are caused by the following reasons.
4.2.2	a)	Those who get their loans from their SACCOS and banks like Baroda (esp.)
Indians) are getting the loans at the interest rate of 6% - 10% which is the lowest interest of all. The maximum period for loan amortization is up to 10 years for Indians taking loans from Baroda Bank.

4.2.2	b)	  Those who get the loans at the interest  rate of 11% - 15% are those 
entrepreneurs who are getting loans from commercial banks e.g. National Bank of Commerce (NBC) and these banks, and also the time for loan amortization is long compared to other banks like National microfinance Bank in which the maximum period of loan repayment is 36 months (3 years) but for NBC the maximum period for loan amortization is up to 5 years.
4.2.2	c) Those who get their loans from Banks like NMB, are given the loans at the interest rate of between 16% - 20%. These group is the one which belong to those people who do not have big deposit in their business accounts in the banks, and also do not have securities of high value, so the loan leaders are worrying of the borrowers to default from repaying the money and hence cause loss to the banks. This is the reasons why the interest rate is high on this group and it is the group 	which carries the maximum number of borrowers (50T of the borrowers). And the 	maximum period of loan amortization is 3 years.
4.2.2     d)	The last group as per my study, is the group which gets the loan at an interest rate of 21% and above. This group gets loan from individuals who have fund for their own use, but when it happens that some one needs loan they normally give such loans to the borrowers on the agreement of repaying it with an interest example f some one requires a loan of 100,000 TZS he/she has to repay the loan with the interest rate of 30% per month. Hence he/she has to repay the amount of 130,000 TZS per month.
4.2.3	The Landers of the capital to the entrepreneurs deal with sea foods business.
From the data collected from 60 respondents who are dealing sea foods business in Dar es Salaam the results on who are their capital Landers was as follows
Table 4.2.3Lander/Financier of capital in respect to the % of borrowing enterprises








Source: Data Collected from the 60 respondents, interview and questionnaires.
From the table above, it shows that majority (66%) of the respondents were getting their loans from banks, 17% are getting their loans from different saving and credit co-operative society (SACCOS) in which they have deposited their money and hence there is no enterprise which, is getting the fund form neither Donors nor as a grant. 8.5% of the entrepreneurs dealing with sea foods are getting their fund/capital as an assistance from friends and the remaining 8.5% gets loan from individuals at the interest rate of above 21%.

Landers/Financiers of capital
Graph  4.2.3 Landers/Financiers of capital in respect to the borrowing enterprises









4.2.4	Financial problems faced by SMEs dealing with sea foods business.
From the data collected form the 60 respondents, on the problems faced by SMEs dealing with sea foods business, the results were as follow

Table 4.2.4 Problems faced by entrepreneurs on loan acquisition in respect to the number of respondents.
S/NO	Financial problems	Number of respondents	Percentage
1	High interest rates	20	33%
2.	Complicated conditions on getting loans	20	33%
3.	Short time for repayment of the loan	10	7%
4.	Lack of fund to employ competent and professional employees	3	5%
5.	Lack of fund to purchases processing equipments	2	3.5%
6.	Lack of fund to purchase sea foods from the fishermen	5	8.5%
	Total	60	100%
Source: Data Collected from the 60 respondents, interview and questionnaires.
From the table  4.2.4 it shows that the high interest rates on the loans given by the banks or financial institutions and complicated conditions put by financial institutions on giving loans to the borrowers e.g. to have assets which are immovable like house, to have referees, to have an account in the bank where you need to get the loan from, to prepare the business plan and many more, are the main problems which are faced by the businessmen dealing with sea foods business. Other problems are like short time for repayment of the loan. Other problems mentioned on the table above, like lack of fund to purchase sea foods, from the fishermen, lack of fund to purchase processing equipments and lack of fund to employ competate and professional employees are results of the complicated conditions on getting loans, high interest rates and short time given to the borrowers by the financial institutions to repay the loans given.
The percentage in ranking of the financial problems faced by  SMEs dealing with sea foods business are shown on the graph bellow.


Graph 4.2.4. Problems faced by entrepreneurs on loan 	acquisition in respects to the number of respondents




2.	Complicated conditions on getting loans
3.	Short time (period) of loan repayment
4.	Lack of fund to employ competent and professional employees
5.	Lack of fund to purchases processing equipment
6.	Lack of fund to purchase sea foods form the fishermen.

4.2.5	The strategies which when put into action are though to alleviate the financial/capital problems faced by small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business	.
From the data collected from sixty respondents who are dealing with sea foods business in Dar es Salaam, the results on the strategies to be put into action were as follows in presidence.
4.2.5(a) 15 respondents suggested that, the banks should reduce the difficult
Conditions on loan acquisition, so as to enable the small and medium entrepreneurs to have the easier access to loans. This number of respondents is equal to 25% of the sample size.
4.2.5 (b) To increase the armotizational period of the loans
Out of the 60 respondents interviewed, 10 respondents equal to 17% suggested to have the strategies which enforced the banks and other financial institution increase the armotizational period of the loans from the maximum period of 3 years to date, to 5 years and above on the loans which is 10 million and above.
4.2.5(c) To decreases  the loans interest rates. Out of 60 respondents interviewed, 10 respondents equal to 17% suggested that, the interest rates charged on the loans given from different financial institutions is too high (20% and above) hence the interest rates should be reduced from 20% and above to at least 10% annum.
4.2.5(d) To increase the amount of loans given by the lenders 
Due to fear of defaulters, the financial institutions do give the loans to small and medium enterprises at the maximum amount of 25 million and for those who do not have fixed assets like house, land and other fixed assets are mostly given loans which do not exceed 3 millions depending on how his/her business workers in respect to his/her business account in the bank or financial institution concerned. This suggestion was given by 10 respondents out of 60 respondents, which is equal to 17% of the sample size.
4.2.5(e) The government to ensure a sustainable market overseas
At this juncture, it was realized by the businessmen who are dealing with seafood business that, the government has not put any policy to support the business men in this industry on the foreign markets so that they may conduct their  business successfully in a competitive way in the foreign markets. If this will be done, then the exportation of sea foods from Tanzania to over seas will rise, and the Tanzania shillings V/S foreign currencies (like USD) will go up and hence the value of TZS V/S foreign currency will also rise. This suggestion was given by 15 respondents out of 60 respondents which is equal to 25% of the sample size.

4.2.5.(f) The government to ensure that there is a supportive policy on the sea foods
Business by ensuring that there are required equipments for fishing and fish processing at low cost, and be available at any time when required by the fishermen. This enables the fishermen to  get the required types of sea foods in a bulk and once they are in a bulk then they can easily be sold at low cost to the sea foods dealers, who can letter on sale to the local consumers or export over seas at a reasonable price and make profit which can cut off their expenses and costs incurred and retain some money for future capital investment. This suggestion was given by 5 respondents out of 60.
4.2.6	Shares in other companies
Out of the 60 respondents interviewed from the sixty business companies/enterprises dealing with sea foods, it is only 20 business enterprises  which have shares in other business companies which are registered  in Dar es Salaam stock exchange (DSE). This is equal to 33% of the sample size of 60 business companies dealing with sea foods in Dar es Salaam 69% of the sample size does not have shares in other business companies. And out of these 20 business enterprises which have shares in other business companies shares contribute to their capitals as follows.
For the development of their companies and re divided into three categories. 5 enterprises are getting a dividend which is equal to 5% - 10% of the capital invested, 8 enterprises are getting 11% - 20% of enterprises capital invested and 7 enterprises are getting divided which is between 21% - 30% of the capital invested. (Here the respondents were not read to mention the amounts of their capitals).
Table 4.2.6 percent of divided given to enterprise v/s their capitals
S/NO	No of enterprise	% of dividend v/s capital
1	5 enterprises	5% - 10%
2.	8 enterprises	11% - 20%
3.	7 enterprises	21% - 30%
Source: Results of the questionnaires answered by the 60 respondents interviewed                   
Graph 4.2.6 % of dividend given by enterprises v/s their capitals
 (Source: Results of the questionnaires answered by the 60 respondents interviewed)
Percentage of the divided obtained by the enterprises per annum V/S enterprise capital

KEY
	Enterprise getting divided which are between 5% - 10% of their capital
Enterprise getting dividends which are between 10% - 20% of their capital
	Enterprise getting dividends which are between 20% - 30% of their capital

















5.0 DISCUSSIONS, CONCLUSSION AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1	Discussion
In this study, the researcher found out the financial problems facing the small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania, and to determine the strategies of encountering the financial problems faced by the small and medium enterprises dealing  with sea foods in Tanzania. In this study, the researcher determined the problems which are causing poor accessibility of capital from different financial institutions. These problems are ranked as observed in the findings under.

5.1.1	Findings 
i.The interest rates on loan acquisition form different financial institutions is too high
ii.The amortization period for the loans acquired from different financial institution is too short
iii. The amount of the loans given to the borrowers is too meager (small)
iv. Also, some loan acquisition conditions are too difficult in such away that most entrepreneurs can not manage to meet them all, and hence some do decide to he state from seeking loans from banks or financial institution of such difficult conditions e.g to have a collateral security and mortgage security.

5.2	Conclusion
The conclusion of this study is based on once of the specific research objectives which was to find out the capital problems/financial problems faced by small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania, the case study of Dar es Salaam region.
From the data collected from a sample size of 60 respondents, the results on the research question which was meant to find out the capital problems faced by small and medium enterprises, the following problems were found.

5.2.1	The problems pertaining to policy
From the data collected from different respondents in this study, it was realized that there is no policy which is specifically written to address the capital problems faced by small and medium enterprises dealing with sea foods business in Tanzania.

5.2.2	Marketing
Another problem which was observed in this study is lack of government effort on ensuring that there is a sustainable and comprehensive market for the sea foods products in and out of Tanzania. If this problem will be addressed, then the entrepreneurs who are dealing with sea foods products in Tanzania will be in the position to compete in international markets and hence generate income/foreign currency which will enable them to be financially stable as opposed to what is done now where by most entrepreneurs dealing with sea foods products are just conducting their business within Tanzania Regions.
5.2.3	Education on entrepreneurship
In this study, it was observed that, most entrepreneurs who are dealing with the sea foods business are just conducting the business without having enough education on entrepreneurship. Others do not have even the books to keep their financial records, hence becomes difficult to realize the profit and loss in their businesses.

5.2.4	Lack of processing and preservation equipments
Also, apart from other problems mentioned above, most entrepreneurs dealing with sea foods business do not have modern equipments for processing and preservation. This problem causes some of the preserved sea foods for sale to get rote before being sold to the consumers and therefore this becomes a loss to the business man.

5.3	Recommendation
All those problems mentioned from sub paragraph 5.1. up to subparagraph 5.1.5 are the problems which are hindering the development of entrepreneurs not only financially but also in the cause of their business advancement. Therefore the government is needed to put some m ore effort or regulating the difficult conditions imposed by financial lenders to the borrowers so that they may have access to loan acquisition, the government to ensure that there is a policy of supporting small and medium enterprises on being accessible to the foreign markets and to regulate flow of importation of sea foods from over seas.
Also the government as to make sure that there is a sustainable and comprehensive training on entrepreneurship, so as to let a large population of Tanzanians be entrepreneurs who can compete in the international market.
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B:	POLICY OF SEA FOODS BUSINESS;




B:2	If yes No. B:1. What  is its merits to the following groups of sea foods business men?












B:3	If No in number B: 1, what are the demerits caused by the absence of that policy to the following groups of sea foods business mane?



























e.	21% and above 

































C:4	From the list of financial problems mentioned below, rank them according to the degree of effectiveness.
S/NO	Financial problems	Rank
		1	2	3	4	5
a.	Lack of fund to purchase sea food products from the fishermen					
b.	Lack of fund to purchases processing equipments					
3c	Lack of capital for transportation costs of see foods (from Tanzania to overseas)					
d.	Lack of fund  to employ competent and professional employees					
e.	Complicated conditions on getting loan from banks					
f.	High interest rate					
g.	Short time for repayment of the loan					












a.	The government to reduce the restrictions on exportation of see foods					
b.	The banks to reduce the conditions on loan acquisition					
c.	To increase the loans interest rates					
d.	To increase the armotizational period of the loans from 1 – 2 yrs to 5 years/10million Tzs					
e.	The amount of loan to be higher to small and medium entrepreneurs than how it is to day					
f.	The government to ensure a sustainable market overseas					
g.	The government to ensure that there is a supportive policy on that business					
	Mention other strategies if any					
KEY to Q, C.5









C.7	If yes, in Q, C. 6 how much do there shares contribute to the development of your company?
a)	5 – 10% of companies capital
b)	11 – 20% of companies capital
c)	21 – 30% of companies capital
d)	31% and above of the companies capital

C8	How much do you need so as to run your business comprehensively? 
a)	100,000 – 500,000/= Tshs
b)	600,000 – 1,000,000/= Tshs
c)	1,100,000 – 50,000,000/=Tshs
d)	6,000,000 – 10,000,000/= Tshs
e)	11,000,000 and above

C.9	If you are getting Loans from different financial institutions for your capital, what is the maximum period of aromatization?
a)	1 – 3 months
b)	4 – 6 months
c)	7 – 9 months
d)	10 – 12 months
e)	18 – 24 months
f)	30 – 36 months
g)	42 and above months

C.10	Does your business have bank accounts?
	
	YES				NO














d)	Use of the retained fund

D.	TRAINING TO ENTERPRENEURS
	DEALING WITH THE BUSINESS OF SEA FOODS













1– 5% 6 – 10% 11 – 15% 16 – 20% 21 and above
Interest rates per annum


Percentage of Borrowers(%)



